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Details of Visit:

Author: mssmh
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28th Sept 7.30-11.00
Duration of Visit: 3.5
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sacredroseparties.com

The Premises:

Immaculate garden flat minutes from the tube station

The Lady:

Kaylee - Delightful, energetic, exhibitionist
Roxanne - Tall, slender, Sex-on-legs, professional porn actress
Maria - Slim, beautifully rounded, non-stop
Meg - new to parties but stunning and voracious

The Story:

I have been to many parties... So many that I don't bother reviewing them usually. Some are good,
some disappointing, most are fun to some degree.

But I've decided to review this particular party because, in my view, Sacred Rose Parties are what
they should all aspire to be like!
Simply the most fantastic evening!

Greeted by amiable doorman Marino (yes the pony-tailed geezer from countless Ben Dover
movies!) and the delectable Kaylee, it wasn't long before we were encouraged to change into
towels/wraps and get on with it...

I started with the amazing Roxanne, who I shared with another guy as she deepthroated us (OWO -
or rather WOW!) one by one. So as not to peak too early, after a while, I retreated to another
bedroom and got the most amazing BBJ from Maria who also rubbed my cock enticingly against her
wet cunt...

Retreating again back to Roxanne's room, I found Meg (Kaylee's swinger friend who'd just come
along to try out her first - and I hope not her last - party) being fucked by one guy whilst sucking off
another and, next to her, Kaylee in exactly the same position... I watched for a while before I
realised that Roxanne, whilst she was being energetically fucked, had a free mouth... Not for long.
She sucked and deepthroated me until I came in abundance all over her face and in her mouth.

A little break and I found myself watching the lovely Spanish Maria sucking off a guy. Not wishing to
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waste her fabulous cunt I donned the requisite armour & fucked her till I exploded.

Again a break for beer & snacks followed and then, having chatted to Meg for a while,a couple of us
took her into one of the rooms. First Kaylee joined us and gave me one of her wonderful blow jobs,
then I rejoined Meg. One guy fucked her from behind as she bent over my body and gave me the
most amazing BBJ. I was, I admit, starting to flag a bit, but she stuck at it till I came in her mouth.

After this we were all treated to a show. Kaylee lay on her back in the living room, Maria sat on her
face, Meg sucked her nipples and Roxanne licked her clit & penetrated her with a vibrator. It didn't
take long before Kaylee's famous party piece had us all reaching for the umbrellas!

Half an hour later I was back in the same room with Roxanne & two other guys. She sucked me
while one guy fucked her and another wanked over her. Amazingly all four of us seemed to cum
together!

That was the party. It was ununsual because all the girls seemed to be enjoying it as much as the
guys were, unusual because the atmosphere was relaxed and friendly - rather like a real party(!),
and unusual (for me) because, as a guy in his 50s, cumming four time in just over three hours is, to
say the least, a recent record!
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